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BAYLOR-PACIFIC GAME HOPES FLOP *5*£EZ'
AUDITORIUM
TURBULENT

MONDAY

ISSUE

NIGHT

IN SENATE

7:00 O'CLOCK

MEETING
C. 0. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

^I N T E R

F ORMAL

COP Debate Squad To Hawaii Next Week
A. University of H.w.llha. l.sned

Invltwh,ch

o( ^

^

December 9, 1949—No. 12

TONIGHT!!!
From 9 to 1 It's Dancing and Fun

By M. HAYES
,0 send representatives of the Speech Department's debate squad to a contest in Hawaii next week
Tonight is the Big Night! That's right, it's the annual big
The two-man team consisting of Rex Mull and George Stokes, will leave for the "Paradise 0^
P a c i f i c " a l o n g w i t h t h e f o o t b a l l t e a m s o m e t i m e n e x t w e e k . T h i s w i l l b e t h e f i r s t v e a r t h a t t h e c o p Winter Formal sponsored by the F.S.A. The dancing will begin at
J
u e
nine and last until one o'clock — at the Civic Auditorium.
debate squad has met the Hawaii*—
team. Also of interest is the fact'
Marianne Stadler, general chair
that the University of California PRESIDENT BURNS—
man of the dance, says, "There
is making plans to send represen
are approximately 400 couples ex
tatives to the Islands.
pected to attend, so it should be
Both Mull and Stokes will be de
The
dance of the year." Miss
bating on "Federal Aid to Educa u
,iS/?m.m?n kllowIecige by this time that the College of the Pacific football team has Stadler and her co-workers, Bobtion", and on "Compulsory Arbi
UntJe» Wlth the hlSllest scoring record in the nation. It ranks tenth in
a
• *
tration of Labor Disputes Affect
. ssociated ress poll. Many players have received special mention for their ability,
ing Island and Mainland."
i.. 1611 lna'or ,nv. selections were being made no effort was spared to bring this great
Prior to the C.O.P.-Hawaii foot team 10 the attention of the selection committees. However, no invitation was received.
ball game, the representatives
Responding to great public demand a post-season game in northern California w
will be guests at a barbecue,
planned by the University, com conceived by the San Lrancisco Press Club to be played in the San Francisco Bay Area.
ic most likely candidate was Baylor University of Waco, Texas, and negotiations have
plete with the customary Hawai
Wednesday we reeeivec
ian entertainment. It is at this jeeii undei way for several days to bring them to California.
woi
d
from
Baylor
that
their
team
was
so
divided
on
playing
in
a
small stadium that they
get-together that the debate squad
will give an entertainment de preferred to discontinue negotiations. They indicated they were ready to play in Memoria l
bate — "Resolved: That the Uni stadium 111 Berkeley or Kezar Stadium in San Francisco, but it was their feeling that the
versity of Hawaii Will Defeat Seals Baseball Stadium, Hughes Stadium in Sacramento or the Grape Bowl in Lodi was not
C.O.P. in the Football Game." large enough and therefore not commensurate with the dignity of the occasion.
M«nona Stadium and Kezar Stadium were denied to us after much hope on our
The hosts are also mentioning the
possibility of taking the team on part. 1 he College of the Pacific has worked incessantly to make this game a reality. It has
a tour of the other islands in the been a keen disappointment that our efforts have not met with success hut because of the
obstacles encountered we feel we must drop the matter this year with the pledge that we
Territory.
Mull, who received an excellent will work lor conditions in the future that will be more favorable. The team is drawing reso
rating in oratory at the National lutions commending Governor Earl Warren for trying to arrange for a suitable stadium,
" Kappa Delta Tournament at Mr. Paul Lagan of the Seals Baseball Club for his very kind offer of their facilities, Mr.
Peoria, Illinois, last year and a Leo Lee, President of the San Francisco Press Club for his activity in trying to bring the
superior rating in discussion, is game about and to Mr, Lowell Berry, College of the Pacific trustee, who has worked long
an economics major headed for and hard in his desire to see the team pitted against one of the national leaders.
MARIANNE STADLER
Pacific is 011 the way up and intends to make itself felt in the future!
graduate law study. He has been
bie Lindhorst, bids; Jane Haskell,
PRESIDENT BURNS
'vf for four years in college
ebate. stokes is a Political Scidecorations chairman; and Mar
«« major, also headed for gradgaret Hayes, publicity chairman,
(ate law study. He has been achave been working at their re
years
forensics for three
spective jobs to turn out one of
the best and most successful
bWRNS PLEASED
Christmas Formals that COP has
C.opSiden,t Robert Burns of
ever had.
about «! ase<1 and enthusiastic
The committee feels that the
W! ^bate squad going to
decorations for this year's dance
that inas'
much as Pau'r'1'a08n'6d'1the
are going to be something really
%ofH
Univerextra special. A beautiful Christ
h
a
v
e
a
t
h
ations j!!
"
letic affili
mas tree decorated with tinsel
V6ry mucb in favor of
the
and snow will adorn the center
ln
f
this
relat
through th f °
'onship
of the floor. There will be spot
lights focused on the tree — with
Fanuc
speech
chi, C.O.P.
beautifully colored revolving
debate squ!"^01"' Stated that the
color wheels. Clouds of angels'
Oration of tlappreciated the
hair will hang over the dance
many grouPs
^
indivduak
f
floor,
and green pine branches
aio« the f!T!f
"9iS who
wko Vloxrzx
raise
have helped
and wreaths will help to make the
this trip Do«a!? Which wm make
atmosphere a gay and Christmasy
esPeeiali t 1 u f°r the team' ar<c
v
t
one. Two snow men will be placed
de!lts ASSOCL
FEDERATED Stuon either side of the orchestra,
11
the
Pac
^tration lu '
Ric Adwhich will be seated on the stage.

Pacific Worked Incessantly To Make Game Reality'

Stokes, Mull To Represent Pacific In Hawaii
As Two-Man Team In Invitational Debate Tourney

and to

ThC°llege

Fcontributions°r

Book-

R°mer f°r

I^Pual Messiah
0 Be Here
i|s Sunday
Se

The orchestra will be none other
than "Mr. Dixieland" himself
Nappy Lamare, and the "Bob
Cats." It sounds as though it is
going to be a dance that shouldn't
be missed. Only one student body
card is necessary per couple for
admittance, and everybody is
urged to come.

Miss Stadler announced that
the patrons and patronesses will
be: Dr. and Mrs. Willis Potter,
Sand
Mearly by several
Dr. and Mrs. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs.
s of
Wm. Anttila, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wm be
Flanking Mr. Charles M. Guss, College of Pacific Debate Coach, are Rex Mull on the left and ward Betz, Dr. and Mrs. Minear,
00 at tu
rnoon. Dec. 11
i
(Co;int the Stockton High George Stokes on the right. Mull and Stokes were chosen to represent the college in a debate contest and Miss Harriet Monroe and
inued °n Page 6)
against the University of Hawaii team next week.
guest.

IX

GIFTS EXTRAVAGANT IN EVERYTHING BUT PRICE

LUXURY

Watch her eyes sparkle . . . when she sees this
exquisite new Tominieset*! The richness
'earning rayon satin . . . in a magnificent Tommierobef
handsomely back-flared, an
nylon thread for extra strength
satin Tommies* pajamas.

A

hec

over
dunging

ensemble that includes a warm robe and com_
sleeping pajamas. Cleverly designed
hy Harry Berger in Proportionette* sizes
every
TINY TOMMIES if

REGULAR TOMMIES if you're between five feet
two inches and five feet six inches. 32 to 38.

in magic Nylons
wafer-repellent Poplin

TALL TOMMIES if you'
six inches. 34 to 33.

and the bright new
Tie patterns!

mierobe over

'ue pajamas

•REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
tREG. APPLIED FOR U. S. PAT. OFF.

Pacific at Walnut

©KAYLON INC. 1948

Mid American
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JYICK TELLS
ENGAGEMENT

JOCELYN BROME
IS BETROTHED

J lor ia-C lint

Announce
News of Engagement

To a small gathering of friends
at her off-campus residence, Jocelyn Brome announced her engage
ment to JcJhn Russell Ward of
Oakland last Wednesday evening,
November 30. The news was dis
closed by way of a poem, a box
of candy, and a ball of yarn,
which, when unwound, revealed
the name of the engaged couple
inside of a ring case.
Jocelyn, a sophomore, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Brome of Oakland. She is an ele
mentary education major.
John attended Lubbock, Texas,
schools and is now in the radio
business in Oakland. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ward of
Lubbock.

ROYETTA BURTON
MARRIED NOV. 26
A telegram received and placed
on the bulletin board informed
West Hall girls of the marriage
of Royetta Burton to Robert Ash,
November 26.
Royetta is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Burton of Colusa.
She was a student in Stockton
College majoring in liberal arts.
The groom, the son of Mrs.
Faye Ash of Colusa, served in the
Navy in the South Pacific Thea
tre during the war.

Stadler-Orvis Tell
Wedding Plans

Marianne Stadler and Jim Orvis revealed their engagement at
an Orvis family dinner in the
Pump Room, downtown Stockton,
November 21.
Marianne, a freshman at Stock
ton College, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stadler of Oakdale.
Jim, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
West Hall Informed
William S. Orvis of Farmington,
Of Engagement News
is a sophomore majoring in econ
Tau Kappa Kappa and West omics. He is treasurer of the
all were informed last Wednes sophomore class and a member
day evening, November 30, of the of Omega Phi.
engagement of Nancy
Bodman
and Gordon Van Vlack.
Nancy, a sophomore and a so-

TK,

NANCY BODMAN

' ' --,p:. v • '

major>
is
Tau
KaPPa
niu
Pledge, and resides at West Hall.
e is the daughter of Mr. and
1
G. B. Bodman of Berkeley,
an, a junior, is a Speech Corion major, and plans to teach
nf
®raduation. He is the son
nf c/' ,and Mrs. G. A. Van Vlack

lnner

of last week's

eashionette CAMPUS
LUCK"

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC
224 Pacific Ave,

& LANG
Students Welcome—

A REAL
SWEATER BUY
MADE OF 1007o IMPORTED CHINESE
CASHMERE. IT'S THE ARISTOCRAT
OF SWEATERS AT AN AMAZING
LOW PRICE.
SHADES OF GREEN,
BLUE AND BROWN IN SIZES 36 TO
42.
SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST
SELECTIONS.
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TIGERS TAKE ON
MUSTANG

WINDUP
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Pits
HI '!!
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By JIM GALLAGHER
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—

Tigers Fade Before Amblers;
Face California Tuesday
*4-sTTrrUI?!!^
By PHIL GUTHRIE

' :rnZXzz
s
r
-- c w
RO GAHE FOR
BAYLOR-COP
M

Stockton College Mustangs
didn't do so badly this season, a
look at the statistics revealed this
week. Although outscored, 167141, the Klapstein-Stagnaro char
ges rang up 2,471 yards from
scrimmage as compared to 2,100
for the combined opposition.
These figures do not include those
of the Santa Rosa game, for
which none were available.
The harrowing season finally
behind them, Mustang co-coaches
Earl Klapstein and Gene Stagnaro
sat down this week in an attempt
to get a line on the prospects for
the 1950 season. Things look good.
In the "definitely returning"
bracket are the following Mus
tang gridders: Ends Dutch Treibwasser, Gene Gardener, Connie
Aguilar, Jack Fiori and Don Sal
mon; Tackles Charlie Washing
ton, Bill Loftin and Bill Fluty;
Guards Charlie Sullivan and Bill
Awbrey; Centers Ed Mendonca
and Ray Morgan; Quarterbacks
Mike Heraty and Rocco Costanza;
Halfbacks Ralph Kendley, John
Burdue, Henry Welch, Earl Funk
and Skip Geary. The fullback po
sition is indefinite, but will be
capably filled by ex-Tarzan Bob
Fox and veteran Bill DePaoli,
should there be no other re
turnees.
Speaking of Tarzans, there are
many who will help next year's
Mustang team no end. File for
further reference such names as
Fox, Ted Lusk, Bruce Gammons,
Bob Smith and Bill Hardy. There
are many, many others.

sium.

mm. .»«*
__

h

e

«

In opposing the YMI team, the
Bengals will be facing a starstudded five that boasts such
names as Leslie, Truelson, Pia.
herty and Filiberti. The club
cagers are potentially a very good
There will be NO bowl game basketball club, but have been
playing in hard luck and last
between Baylor and c°ljefe 0
the Pacific. The COP athletic de week dropped a close overtime af
partment announced Wednesday fair to the St. Marys Gaels.
that the Baylor team turned down
The Tiger hoopsters have failed
an offer to play in the Lodi Grape to come up to pre season expec
tations while dropping their first
Bowl, December 26th.
The announcement came as no two games. They should begin to
surprise here as both teams were show their true form when they
interested in playing at a large tangle with the San Franciscans
stadium. Previous efforts to get tomorrow night.
the use of Kezar, California Mem
orial Stadium and Stanford Sta TANGLE WITH
dium failed, leaving no other sat CAL TUESDAY
Tuesday night the Pacific five
isfactory alternative for the two
will
invade the terrain of the Ber
teams.
Paul Fagan, San Francisco keley Bear when they meet the
Seal owner, offered the use of towering University of Califor
Seals Stadium as well as Lodi's nia quintet.
offer of the Grape Bowl, but
The Bears, an all-veteran out
neither site has the seating capa fit, boast a team which included
city necessary to make the price eight returning lettermen. Back
of admission fair to the fans or again this year are such standouts
give the two schools a fair return. from the '48 squad as Billy Hagler, PCC All-Southern Division
center last season, Bob Walker,
and Dave Nichols, a Lodi lad who
is well known to local fans.

LeBARON, ROHDE JOIN
WEST SHRINE SQUAD

Howard Pearce, ace Tiger center, tips in two points against
the
Stockton Amblers Saturday night in the Pacific gym. The
LOOK AHEAD
As for next season's standouts, Amblers led by the brilliant center play of Grant Dunlap defeated
watch Washington at tackle, Sulli the winless Tigers 48-43.
van at guard and Kendley at half
back. Kendley's story is a particu
larly intriguing one. A fourthstring fullback until late in the
season, Kendley was shifted to
With two practice sessions years ago for Stockton High. Paul
right half when Jim Watson was against the Stockton Ambler Jacobs, 6'3" center from St.
lost to the team. In his first ef
Club under their belts, the Mus Marys High in Stockton, and Lee
fort against Menlo he gained 111
tang
hoopsters journeyed to Fres Kaupke, 6'1" guard from Stock
yards in eight tries. Against Valno
last
night to encounter their ton High round out the starting
lejo, the season's finale, Kendley
carried an amazing 21 times for first collegiate opponent, the five.
104 yards. He tallied once in each Fresno J.C. Bullpups.
Also figuring prominently in
contest. Big, fast and shifty,
The Mustangs will be on the
Coach Sweet's plans are Geoffry
Kendley promises to fit in as one road until January 3rd.
Thomas, 6'2" guard from Berkeley
of the more important cogs in
Probably the tallest team in
High, Leigh Metteer, 6'2" guard
next year's Mustang machine.
Stockton College history, the
Sorely missed by the 1950 club starting bunch averaging 6'3", from Red Bluff, Harlan Berndt,
will be such consistent standouts took the hardwood at Roosevelt first string QB on this year's S.C.
as End Jack Kreis, Tackles Jim High School Gym in the Raisin grid team, 6'2" forward from LoFairchild, Leroy Brumm and Tom City. Only one man on the first di, Lanvin Peets, 6'6" center from
Eastus, Centers Jim Brown and three teams is under six feet in Corning, and Bob (the only com
John Cima, Guards Darrell Wil height and five regulars are 6'5" mon first name in the group)
Swain, 6'4" forward from Ripon.
kinson, Wes Parsons and Joe or better.
Roberts, Quarterbacks Harlan
John Ward, 6'5" center from
Great things are expected this
Berndt and Clint Jones, Half
last year's team, recently sprained
backs John Cobb, Jim Watson, year from the starting forwards, an ankle in practice and will
Wayne Dughi and Dennis Deed, Rod Detrick and Mike Toomay, probably not be ready to play un
Fullbacks Ted Case and Joe Nicho- both of whom are 6'5" and boast til after the Christmas Vacation
lau. Some of these boys are eligi high-scoring averages for the period.
ble for another junior college sea 1948-49 season, according to Coach
Pacing the offensive attack for
Van Sweet. Detrick, playing for
son, but probably won't return.
the
Fresno J.C. quintet so far is
the
Stockton
Ambler
Club
last
Mustang seasonal record:
season, averaged about 17 points forward Jim Heavin, who at 6'3"
2 Sacramento 6
a game, while Toomay, who's old is the tallest man for the Red and
7 Santa Rosa 48
er brother, Jack, was one of the Blue. He has scored 34 points in
0 San Mateo 28
greatest basketball players ever two games thus far—19 against
13
Hartnell
6
to play for COP, also averaged the Fresno State Junior Varsity
28
Modesto
6
close to 17 points a game last and 15 against Grant Tech J.C.
0
Pasadena
13
year
for Claremont High in south despite his team's loss to the Sac
44
Monterey
6
ramento lads 55-34.
ern
California.
7
Menlo
14
First league game for the Mus
19
CCSF
26
Only returning letterman from
last year's S.C. team is Captain tangs will be against the Grant
28
Vallejo
14
Del King, 6'1" starting guard, Tech outfit in Sacramento on Sat
who burned up the courts a few urday night December 17.
141
167

Mustangs On Road Until Jan. 3rd

Tiger quarterback Eddie LeBaron and end John Rohde have
accepted invitations to play in the
annual East-West Shrine All-Star
Game at Kezar Stadium, Decem
ber 31.
LeBaron will join signal callers
Lindy Berry of Texas Christian,
and Doak Walker of Southern
Methodist. Rohde will work at
end with Ken Rose of Stanford,
Harry Kahuanui of Hawaii and
Vince Cisterna of Arizona State at
Flagstaff. The two Bengal stars
will join the West squad after the
December 16th Hawaii game.

To date the Cal hoopsters have
broken even in the win and loss
department. They outdistanced
the San Francisco Olympic Club
and lost a close decision to the
California Alumni.

STANFORD DOWNS
PACIFIC
In their first outing on the
hardwoods, the Pacific five went
down to a 75-49 defeat at the
hands of George Yardley an
company at Stanford last Thurs
day. The tall Mr. Yardley who led
the Redskin attack with 22 points,
was the game's outstanding Parj''
cipant. The Redmen's superiority
TIGER TEN GAME
under the backboards proved t e
STATISTICS
margin of victory. Henry Pfist®'
*USF, Loyola, Cincinnati, Nev led the Bengal forces with
ada, Portland, San Diego State, markers while Pearce tanked
San Jose State, Utah, Fresno
The Stockton Amblers, Pace^
State, and Cal Poly
by
ex-Pacific casabamen
Score by quarters
ten-point deficit in the final
College of the Pacific
quarter to hand the Tigers their
116
134
120
130—500
second downfall Saturday even ng J
Combined opposition*
0
9
20
37— 66 in the Pacific Gym.
Pacific Opp.
The Tigers held on to an advan
Total yards gained
tage throughout most of the co
running plays
3744 1080 test and at the midway Poi" 26
Number yards lost
the second half hung on to a
running plays
301 423 lead.
Net yards gained
The sharpshooting of Gran
running plays
3443
657
Forward passes att
202 259 Dunlap, Bud Proulx and J® ^
Haines pulled the Amblers in 0
Forward passes comp. 101
90
48-43 triumph in the final mm
Fordward passes had
intercepted
12
22 utes.
Total yards gained
Pfister again heade4the
forward passes
1586 1073
scorers with 10 markers with
Total net yards gained
running and passing 5029 1730 Wirt and Pearce each getting
First downs
In a preliminary game Pacl'
running plays
447
42 Blacks downed a stubborn
First downs
Terror team 57-56 with A1
forward passes
49
38
scoring 19 for the losers.
First downs penalties....
7
15
Total first downs
173
95 Mitsftier and John McCand ^
Number of punts
34
'e high for the Blacks wit
86
(Continued on Page 5)
d 13 points respectively-

pow wow
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LeBaron Outstanding
Northern Gal. Back

By Ed Powell

Eddie LeBaron, Pacific's AllAmerican, and Frankie Albert,
The open Senate meeting to be held at the Pacific auditorium
San Francisco Forty Niner ace
Monday ni^ht nlay WeU bC the beginning of a period showing
rious change in COP-SC sport relations.
We urge all Stockton
quarterback received the Touch
college and College of Pacific Students to attend and air your
down Club awards for the top
»ns. This meeting effects you directly, individually, and as a
college back and outstanding pro
"lective group known as the Federated Student Association
player at the Marine Memorial
listing relations between SC and COP may be changed i
club in San Francisco Tuesday
L next semester. You help support these two schools, so voice
night.
our opinions Monday night.
The awards were voted upon by
J
it is interesting to note that the Grantland Rice All-American
the Northern California Football
elections rate the feature story on the San Francisco Chronicle
Writers Association and presented
Sporting Green's first page. Sports Editor Bill Leiser outdid himself
by Coach Buck Shaw of the Forty
with rationalizations. He managed to get in his usual dig against
Niners.
c0P. We quote:
Other awards went to Charlie
"California lands Bod Franz on the first team, and Bob Celeri
Martucci,
Balboa High School
the
second.
And
wasn't
California
the
only
Coast
team
playing
on
tackle, who was voted outstnding
a major schedule which did not lose a single game?" But Mr. Leiser
prep lineman; Walter Barnes of
isn't satisfied to stop here, he continues:
Tom Schumacher, Pacific Water Polo Manager, and Dr. Walter Commerce High School and Don
"Santa Clara lands a man, Vern Sterling, on the third team.
Santa Clara is the only Coast independent strong enough to rate S. Knox, College of the Pacific Athletic Director display the Pacific Taylor of Balboa were voted outAquatic Club perpetual trophy, presented to the College for the standing prep backs. A guard
sn invitation to an established bowl game. This All-America reflects
most valuable player and the most improved player. The Aquatic from California received the out
known football power."
standing college lineman award.
The last sentence is to Leiser important enough to rate as a Club has made water polo possible at C.O.P.
paragraph by itself. His inuendos not only are a slam at Pacific,
but appear to us to be an attempt to discredit the San Francisco
DRIGGS MOST IMPROVED
Press Club which has unselfishly tried to give the Tigers the break
they deserve.
We have no gripes against 'Franz, Celeri and Sterling, who are
fine football players. We direct our accusations against those in
By NORWOOD MITCHELL
dividuals who have placed insurmountable political barriers before
helm, the Tiger natators were ten, seven and 5 goals respective
the Tigers and thus refusing the demands of the public. These few
At an informal dinner-party able to amass a total of 57 goals ly for the season. Bob Brown,
show themselves as they really are.
held at Coach Anttila's residence as compared to 38 for the opposi another ex-Fuilerton J.C. tank
ORCHIDS TO FAGAN
last Tuesday night, it was de tion. With wins over such formid star, had three goals together
Our sincere thanks to Paul Fagan of the San Francisco Seals cided that Senior John McCand able opponents as Stanford, the with Guard John McCandless.
baseball club for offering the use of Seals stadium for the Pacific- less was the most valuable player Olympic Club, and even one over Guard Ralph Johnson, also a FulBaylor game. Fagan, who has done much for the youth of San on the 1949 COP water polo team. the mighty Golden Bears, the sea lerton J.C. transfer, scored one
Francisco, broke a long precedent by his generous offer. His McCandless was also elected cap son could definitely be considered goal as did Guard Dick Polentz.
sentiments are the same as those of many people in the Bay area tain for the year, and as Coach a most successful one.
Rounding out the quartet from
whom we have talked with. He is tired of seeing Pacific pushed Anttila so aptly expressed it,
Fullerton J.C. is Goalie Graham
around politically. Well so are we.
25
FOR
POUCHER
"John was the spark plug of the
McKAY, TOO
Spearheading the Bengal attack Christie. Although the big blond
team all year on both offense and
all the way was Forward Frank had no opportunity to score this
Charles McKay, Sports Editor of the St. Marys Collegian, also defense".
season, his great defensive play
believes the Tigers deserve better. McKay says in his column:
Senior Don Driggs won the Poucher, who scored 25 goals this
What happens when it comes time to pick Bowl elevens? most improved player award. season. Last year the former Ful- ing helped win many of the
Instead of choosing one of the most colorful teams in the country, Both men received trophies do lerton J.C. star poured 60 into Orange and Black games. High
even though it hasn't played a so-called Major league schedule, nated by the Pacific Aquatic Club, the net giving him a two-year to foul man honors went to Ralph
he selection committees call in all of the fair-haired clubs who which must be given a round of tal of 85. An explanation as to Johnson, who managed to chalk
up 22 miscues.
ave been perennial bowl choices in former years,
applause for instigating the move why Frank should score 35 goals
At this writing, there is a pos
fho Thl!-iSn t s?ur 8:raPes because St. Marys wasn't successful on ment to have a water polo team less this year than last is that the
pa/,.5ri^ron th,s faU — this is just citing fact. College of the at COP. The Club purchased Tigers operated under an entirely sibility that the Tiger water men
tradiHn , CrVef a chance to show its powerful Tigers in one of the equipment, trophies, awards, etc. different type offensive set-up will play various teams in the Los
a ! h „ n ! P 0 , 8 0 3 8 0 " e v e n t s t h i s y e a r - " e v e r a t e a m d e s e r v e d and got the ball rolling to organ this season, the competition was Angeles area next season.
tougher, and the stellar forward
ance to play, the Bengals did." Thanks, Charley.
ize the team.
Hell's Canyon on the Snake
iust nit1"6 n°^
to rub salt in your wounds fellow Tigers, we
The outlook for next year looks had less playing time this year
than
before.
River
in Idaho is the deepest
ant
y
U
or
the
0
have heon :r
J?
PP°sition to forget the injustices that most favorable for the Tiger tank
Forwards Dick Cullenward, Don gorge on the North American
y keeping Pressure on the few that stand in our
wav we m
team as only four key men will
the Way for another deserving team somewhere
next
*y
be lost through graduation. Al Driggs, and Gary Lehman scored continent.
knows- maybe even here at Pacific.
BIGHT IDEA
though Poucher is a senior, he
has one more year of eligibility
n
Hruby
says,
> °f the Spartan Daily has the right idea when he remaining, and so the high-scor
ing forward will return to the fold
"If th
ihemselves6 hTif6rS want Publicity, they will have to provide it come 1950.
and
rs de force on the battleground of sports." In
other words hSIX WINS
lgger
and
a national
'
better games during the regular season on
They say that good vintage im
decide Pao*r°'Pe' We .haVe a rePutation. now it's up to those who proves with age, and if this max
guide us n!itC Sf a^bietic future to put their best foot forward and im holds true, then Pacific's
IT'S TIME TO GET
Northern C vt
-6 backwoods. We think the proposed league of water polo should be tremendous
necessary 3' 0rraa big independents may be one of the steps next year. The 1948 seasonal rec
YOUR CHRISTMAS WARDROBE IN SHAPE
ord, incidentally the first in COP
In the F.S.A. Office
history, of seven won and four
STATISTICS CONT.
Until the Supreme Court deci lost was bettered with this sea
(STUDENT UNION BUILDING)
son's production of six victories
Ito <.C°ntinued ffrom
Page 4)
Av
sion of 1947, the State of Califor
° PUnts 1227
and only two defeats (the two
FAST SERVICE:
3191
°f punts
36.1 37.1 nia owned the land extending losses were suffered at the hands
Special 6 Hour Service, if necessary
' r °f penalties
three miles into the Pacific of the California Bears, cham
, against
pions of the PCC this year).
LOW RATES:
Ocean.
lards lost
With
Skipper
Bill
Anttila
at
the
No delivery charge or agent's commission above
n Penalties 852
Total ,,
Low cash and carry rates.
n
fumbIes
°* Cb*
es recovered
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN THAT CORSAGE?

John McCandless Elected Captain, Valuable Player

STUDENT CLEANERS
Shift Laundry

No Formal could be complete without one of ours

College Flower Shop
; ' F 0 R CHRISTMAS...
^

e i

Jewel Boxes

•

Walter's House
°f Gifts
2,19

Pacific Ave.

Fast Delivery — Phone 2-6550

STUDENT CLEANERS
.

Agents for

2365 Pacify Ave.

When on the Avenue
AND

STOP FOR A SNACK

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY

AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 10 TO 12
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Annual Christmas Tea
To Be Held Wednesday
The annual Christmas Tea for
College of the Pacific administra.. .
tion and department
will be
w heads
U|M
served on December 14, Miss Edna Gehlken, head of the Home
Economics Dept. announced to
day.
Members of the Meal Planning
and Sewing Class, instructed by
Miss Euclid Smith, will serve
the tea. It will be held in Room
C-5 from 4 o'clock until 5:30 Wed
nesday afternoon.

SC Advisory Com.
Formed For Info.
A Stockton College Advisory
Committee, whose purpose will be
to investigate student reactions
to various moves, what the ma.jor college problems are, and to
u,, faculty closer contact
give ,the
with the students, has been
formed, announced Dean Betz
early this week.
The committee is made up of
student representatives from all
Stockton College basic courses
and College & Life classes with
each class having one representa
tive.
These fifty or sixty students,
along with Deans Monroe, Betz,
Garlington and Taverner will
meet in room F-6 at 2 P.M. on
December fourteenth to discuss
what kind of a student govern
ment is best for Stockton College.

All members of the Meal Plan
ning Class are Home Economic
majors. Of the eight girls serv
ing, Miss Isabella King, a senior
from Berkeley, will be the hostess.
Two juniors, Beverly Vowel of
Burlingame, and Pat Paris of San
Marino, are in the class. The
others are seniors. They include
Dean Betz also said that the
Shirlie Anderson of Stockton, Bev
erly Ball of Lodi, Jean Rose and committee is advisory and not
Mrs. Freda Palm of Stockton, and ruling. Informality is the key
note.
Vera Johnson of Glendale.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Auditorium
_ ,

,

Thingamabobs, Etc.
Available at Bookstoye
By PAT THOMAS

Pacific

8:30 p.m. "Shadow and Substa
Auditorium
9:00-1:00 Winter Formal F.S.A. -Civic
Saturday, Dec. 10
Pacific Auditorium
8-00 p.m. "Shadow and Substance
9:00-12:00 p.™. Omega Phi
"nee
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. Y.M.I. — HEKE st (e Park
8:00 a.m. Hostel Club Hike - Columbia State PaiK
SUnS

pm. THE MESSIAH - J. Russell Bodley, Director
Stockton High School Auditorium
Annual Silver Tea - Benefit W.SC.F at

"t&Sp'm "OP. Time Mo^Alumn,

Music £
ao

8:00-9:00 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha (Music) Observance of Chap
ter Day. Anderson "Y" Upstairs
nnwnstrs
7:30-9:30 p.m. P.E. Club-Social Meeting. And Y Downstis.
8:00-10:00 p.m. Christmas Caroling: Manor Ha
9:30-11:00 p.m. Christmas Caroling: Tau Kappa Kappa
Tuesday, Dec. 13 —
8:15 p.m. Women's Choir — Conservatory
7:00-9:00 p.m. Spanish Club — Business Meeting
An
derson Hall Library
8:30-10:00 p.m. Christmas Caroling: Epsilon
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. U.C. — THERE
Wednesday, Dec. 14 —
,.
7:30-9:30 p.m. Stockton College Camera Club Meeting —
"The Barn."
8:00-10:00 p.m. Folk Dance—Stockton College Gym.
7:00-9:30 p.m. "Old Time Movies", Alumni Assoc. Music "C"
7:30 p.m. C.O.P. Faculty Club Christmas Party
8:00-9:30 p.m. Ortho Meta Para (Chemistry) Meeting and
Christmas Party at Mr. Jonte's home.
8:00-10:00 p.m. Epsilon—Parents' Christmas Party.
8:30-10:00 p.m. Christmas Caroling: South Hall
7:30-9:30 p.m. Christmas Caroling: West Hall
Thursday, Dec. 15 —
8:30-10:00 p.m. Christmas Caroling: Zeta Phi
Basketball: S.C. Mustangs vs. Squire Clothiers —
Lodi Pavilion
Friday, Dec. 16 —
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. S.F. State — HERE
Football: C.O.P. vs. Hawaii — Honolulu
Saturday, Dec. 17 —
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. Sacramento State — HERE
S.C. Mustangs vs. Grant — Sacramento
"The Silver Whistle"—Pac. Aud. (Road Show)
CHRISTMAS VACATION—Dec. 17 through .Jan. 2

falc
.Miia

Do you need a stuffed animal
to play with, a sweat shirt to
sleep in these cold winter nights
or a cram book to delve further
into the subject of Anthropology?
If you need these or any other
valuable articles, you will find
them available in the College
Book Store in the Student Union
building.
Owned and managed by Morris
Brothers, Commercial Stationers
of Stockton, it's "Uncle" Morris
who runs the College Book Store.
Mr. Morris, who has been out on
the Pacific campus "for many a
year", is very proud of his comparatively new book store. The
old shack that used to be near
the Administration building was
"not quite as large or comfort
able," Mr. Morris stated.
Today when salesmen come in
the store they are inclined to
agree that College of the Pacific
has the most modern and up to
date College book store in the
United States.
There are seventeen part-time
assistants in the store and five
full-time employes to serve the
student public from 7:45 to 5:00
on week days and 8:00 to 12:00
on Saturdays.
The book store not only sells
books and school supplies, but
provides jewelry (COP variety, of
course), all types of "rah rah"
material, the newest edition being
the novel white footballs; maga
zines, candy, sports and art equip
ment, but also maintains substa
tion six of the United States post
office and you can send telegrams
too!
The book store is also the home
of the famous San Jose, COP bell.

Hobby Show For Fund
MORE MESSIAH
I (Continued from Page One)
, School Auditorium. The Stockton
College Chorus and Orchestra will
' be under the direction of J. Rus'sell Bodley, Professor of Theory
at the Conservatory.
Soloists, all former students of
Stockton schools will be: Thelma
Berg Holton, contralto; Rowena
Wright Richetti, soprano; Jon
Pearce, tenor, and Claude Ward,
baritone.
Using the masterly libretto by
Charles Jennens, Handel com
posed the Messiah in 1741, work
ing on it only twenty-four days.
"Messiah" is a mysterious musical
marvel which happens only once
in a century. It is a unique mas-

ALL-NYLON JACKETS

Debate Teams Depart
For iodesto Exchange
Five debate teams leave next
Wednesday for a series of ex
change debates at Modesto Junior
College according to Mr. Charles
Guss, coach of the team composed
of College of Pacific and Stock
ton College debaters.
The teams who will compete
are Dickson and Galegan, Hardy
and Payne, Jolli and Reese, Gallegos and Anthony, and Mason
and Pulich.
terpiece in the realm of church
music. It is not ecclesiastical mu
sic, but a grandiose drama.

LET'S MEET AT —

Al 4'StodWtdPM/-.'
Ideol Christmas gifts for those who lead the active life
and love the active look! Feather-light, water-tight all

The Junior Aid is giving a hob
by show at the armory on De
cember 10 from 12:00 to 5:00. Pro
ceeds will be given to the Rheu
matic Fever Ward at St. Joseph's
Hospital.
Each table will have an exhibit
of student work. Students in the
art classes are now working on
their projects. The metal jewelry
and art metal student craftsmen
will be working on silver and
copper articles to demonstrate
forming and soldering operations.
To represent the ceramics de
partment Mr. Carmine T. Sena
will demonstrate throwing clay
pieces on the potter's wheel and
other processes to show how P°*'
tery is fired and glazed. One stu
dent from the ceramics class wi
demonstrate the sculpture of a
ceramic. Students will exhibit a
representative group of pieces-^
WHILE THEY LAST ! ! !

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

The Dave Brubeck
Trio

Nylon, even to the thread!

HIS

. .

Zip front and pockets with elastic waist,

double shoulders, and action back. Platinum, Sandtan,
36 to 46

$14.95

A s A d v e r t i s e d in C o l l i e r ' s

IPrai/o f-A/c/^egan
313 E. Main St.

-

Stockton

ON NEW CORONET
RELEASES

THE EHI ZONE...

TEA FOR TWO
LAURA
BLUE MOON
INDIANA

Your On-Campus Refreshment Center
•

music

— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

C-fs#sJ

()r og!
Hull S»tl1
The
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The "
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- Ualdo's Geol. Class Hits Monterey fFashions In the News' Student Court Campaigns Against
Amasses Hoard of Knowledge
. Enterta>»>"<M T°PS Traffic Violations; SC Stud. Fined
"Fashions in the News" was
N
By R. ROHDE
g-V-eyed Geology 1-A class members staggered to Weber the theme for "CamPus Daily",
show
presented Wed
u
^Saturday at 6:00 a.m. to catch buses for tlje Monterey field a° fashion "
nesday, December 7, in the COP
iripThe [jiotto of the trip should be "Next time try the train" auditorium under the auspices of
went over every bump that could be found. The seats DunlaP's Stockton Dry Goods.
The ''hard enough to guarantee the chiropractors many patients
Newspapers bordered the stage
«ere
on which fashions were shown by
to come.
Numerous 'hot' card games of gin rummy, etc., were in evi- 25 COP coeds and 10 'joe-colleges'
_ up
— the
«•» morale.
mnrftip.
— from different living
chosen
„ to keep
Kt* attraction at
groups, Music was provided by
the SC-COP orchestra.
f at Monterey was a sea
* His antics were more interModels for the fashion review,
than getting information
for the benefit of the Athletic
t,ut fish and tides,
Fund, were: Roma Orvis, Mary
fading at Point Lobos Cove
Preliminary announcement of ' Jane Nicholas, Bonnie Lewis, Do_ | dee Shannon, Pat Dunmire, Don
fflVed to be more rewarding to Summer Session offerings has
;Le students than Dr. Allen Wal- been made by Dean j Marc Jant
na Odell, Marylyn Meyers, Mary
jo's lecture. The day was waim, zen dean of tbe summer sessions. Rhodes, Barbara
Lindhorst,
d,e water looked inviting, and -pbe jjsts are p0Sted on tbe bune. Yvonne Oliver, Bonnie McKenzie,
tin board in the registrar's office. Dottie Wright, Gladys Papazian.
ie waders were met.
Looking at the marine life Also every department chairman
Others modeling were: Flor
around the beach at Point Lobos bag COpjes so tbat yppgj. division
ence
Bailey, Junetta Buckholz,
iroved to be too tame loi a few S{Udents can make out their
Wendy Hammond, Jean Huish,
venturous souls. These people Sprjng semester programs with a
dimbed the rocks to catch a knowledge of the summer session Mary Ann Ferguson, Mary Nel
squid, but the only
thing they courses offered. There will be son, Nancy Bailey, Jill Bennett,
Gloria Chapman, Joan Dealy,
caught was a high wave, a good
courses offered in eighteen differ
Janice Comstock, Jane Downing,
soaking, and one well-salted pipe.
ent departments.
Kathy Lutz, Patsy Grones, Jane
tired
- 'UlmI The tuition charge
— will be $14.00
T
Tired, dirty, and knowing less per unjj for botb graduate and Ellen Haskell, Wanda Rinehart,
Carol Anderson, Sue Thorpe, Ed
than before, the class invaded the undergraduate students. The tuiForest Hill Hotel in Pacific tjon wjjj cover fbe C0S(- 0f ajj die LeBaron, Bruce Orvis, Harry
Kane, F. James Curley, Howard
Grove. Much to the surprise of laboratory equipment.
Stokes,
Roger Wickman, Don
1
the guests of the hotel, an hour
Lower division offerings in
later the lobby was filled with clude: Chemistry, English, Com Brooks, Monroe Hess, and Pete
dean, tired students. After din position, General Geology, Inter Duvanias as Tommy Tiger.
ner many retired to a warm, com mediate Algebra, Mathematics of
fortable bed to catch up on their Finance, Hygiene and Fundamen Christmas Seal Sale
shut-eye. At 7:30 a.m. the phone tals of Speech. These courses are
Underway In Nation
rang. A pleasant male voice said, open to Freshmen while several
"Time to get up."
The 43rd annual Christmas seal
others are also offered to Sopho,The hotel gave a fine breakfast mores, such as Government and Sale is now under way in full
for a dollar.
swing, announced Miss Bernice
History.
After bidding the dollar a fond
The two summer sessions will Frankenheimer, Executive Secre
farewell, the students boarded be held during the following per tary of the San Joaquin County
the buses for Asilomar beach. iods: First session, June 20th Tuberculosis & Health Associa
The seats didn't feel so bad, as through July 21st and second ses tion.
the class was fairly numb in a sion July 24th through August
Last year the $36,000 collected
certain portion of the body.
25th.
in San Joaquin county helped pay
The students found the waves
for a mobile x-ray unit to tour
i°r wading ggain far more inter
the various sections of the area.
Sewer-Minded
Students
esting than the lecture on sand
Ninety-five films about tuber
dunes. The appearance of sea Inspect Local Facilities
ns swimming on the waves
culosis, heart disease and other
By RICH TURNER
health subjects were shown at
were much more entertaining for
Thus far this term there have
hose who didn't brave the briny been numerous and varied field various meetings. Something
eep than for the waders. After trips to interesting and unusual else your 1948 Christmas seals
e waders were thoroughly places all over this region. There paid for was a rheumatic fever
referral and diagnostic clinic.
s°a ed Dr. Waldo decided it was
have been Biology trips to the
time to go.
Miss Frankenheimer also em
Big Trees, Geology trips to mines,
STOP
mills and the seashore, and phasized that the local Campus
St°P WSS 3 C0Ve at
PrlM
Chemistry trips to San Francisco. Chest does not extend its ser
to see a skeleton of
a wn i
Truly the most unusual and at vices to this organization, and the
Aiwi ^ J' was at Ibis time Los mospheric trip of the term took sale of the seals in the book store
eXK eS decided to send up its place a few weeks ago. Some on campus is the easiest method
0ld f°g"
StS'
Mr. John
1V1F
Jotln H.
Sticht's lertn
bl-1 sewer-minded students from a for students to contribute.
n
iarly appreciat
°_ part*cu"! hygiene class set out for the local
T
?.
because of this, sewage plant to see what they Patronize Our Advertisers
on a
. was a constitutional could see. What did they see?
cypre<?<!C°n US'ng
path
through No one knows for sure, but prob
tte dLgr°Ves- Cold and numb, ably plenty. Although many re
buses fnr gratefully boarded the actions to a trip of this type are
Tired h ,^°nterey. and lunch,
usually humorous, it should be
was ?rat'r y and numb, the class remembered that sewage plants
MontereY are a necessary part of our daily
Sedition'" end
9 close
finally came to life, and are absolutely here to
stay.
Although there are no sewage
majors attending the school at
present, it is believed that many
a
—w.
minds will be turned toward the
bringing
Association 1 s sewers as a result of this trip.
CarnPus
rCT
O
* orous treat to
LU the
iiie

Summer Sessions
Preliminary Info Out

a

llp

The law states that not over
three persons may ride in the
front seat of an automobile.
In an attempt to contact all
Student Control members in or
der to organize a campaign to
curb traffic violations, Chief Jus
tice Frank Wolfe, and Associates
Kurtis Mayer and Jack Schmidt
stated, "Subpoenas will be sent to
each member of the control and
if they do not appear they will be
fined for contempt of court."
Members of the Personnel Com
mittee, to whom cases may be re
ferred, are Dean Edward Betz,
Dean Harriet Monroe, Dean Phil

lip Garlington, Dean Margaret
Taverner, Registrar Louis Windmiller, and Mr. Reuel Fick, acting
director of counseling.

Students with a "C" average
and a good citizenship standing,
who wish to become members of
the Student Control, are asked to
see either Dean Garlington or
Jack Grahan, student affairs
commissioner. Members receive
free entrance to all games and
dances if they are on duty at the
activity.
Doug Taylor, prosecuting attor
ney, announced that teachers who
are driving cars without faculty
stickers will be subpoened by
Student Control officers and they
will have to appear in court.
An all-out campaign is being
staged against the students who
are parking in the faculty lots.
The students' parking lot is lo
cated on the north side of the
campus.

^r^

preciated

kiltie Chickadee'
Mond y< December 12*

^%hts
- 1 "day and Wed"
S
'Mv'nt"
music C they will
Tig w. r ri e. Chickadee" star'c°me ua'^elds and Mae West.
b°y" anrq S0e me some time,
°r'ginated jn .,ot"Pler expressions
,J°e Hnac.
Picture.
secretary to the
A
f a ticket t 'tu °n has arranged
to be l°the C-O.P. . Baylor
in
away free by a
h
S- Th
e ^mission is twent'Ve
t0attendentS' Every'one is urged
%\y «T

Because he was driving an over
loaded car, Bob Adams, a Stock
ton College student, was fined
$1.00 by the Stockton College
Student Court held in the council
room in the barn on Tuesday,
November 28. Adams pleaded
guilty to driving his Model A
coupe with four people in the car.

5 U

DUBOIS

rough shod

There's a new bold look on
campus...this ski styled hardyl
Rough 'n' ready for action in any
weather, it'll stand the seasons,
kick off the miles,
give you the walkingest

DRY
CLEANERS

good service you ever had.,

34 E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS

OPTICAL COMPANY

408 EAST MINER AVENUE

Town & Country
'On the Avenue"
2111 PACIFIC
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Radio Highlights
By JERRY MULLIN

Pacifici^eekly

1949

From The President's Desk'
By MO HESS

„nnip have asked me what the major item of
for Monday night at the Senate meeting. F0r
1
T^ow here have been several comments from both
r0Hege administrations about the structure and function of
college aom
Thig questioning will finally come out
Ma"LP

is

This is strictly an off-the-cuff
revue of an off-the-cuff speech
Editor
which was delivered to the "ra Doug Brodie
Business Manager
Haaker
Faculty Advisors
dio-interested" by K NBC's pro Bob
Allen Woodall, James Morrison
gram director, and former radio
Published every Friday during Hie College year by the
office,
t6 the open this Monday night when a definite suggestion
columnist for the Chronicle, Paul Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at tne
1 n he made about reorganization of the two student bodies
Stockton,
California,
under
the
Act
of
March
3,
1S7J.
Speagle.
will be m
separate entities. I think that a question
It would be rather difficult to
quote anything Mr. Speagle said,
LTh "
interesi «» ALL OF YOU and , hop,
due to the fact that he would only
hat this open meeting will provide a stimulus for many
deny it, but he did say quite a few
we've taken in stride for our first members of the federation to make their views felt on this
things—even if I can't print most Editor of The Weekly
undefeated season will not always
of them.
Sir:
importan^questmn^aif ^ ^ psAj throw out some
He began his speech in a very
While home in Fresqo for the be on the short end of the score,
mild manner in which he pro Thanksgiving holiday, I found a though that wouldn't be bad.
houauets to President Burns and his secretaries Mr. Barry
Let's keep Pacific on top in
ceeded to take apart all the so- situation I didn't particularly like.
of the Board of Trustees, Dr. Knox, Bob Monaghan, Carroll
called greats in radio sportscast- It seems that when Fresno State other ways besides football.
Dotv and the rest of the athletic staff tor their line efforts
ers. He Stern-ly made mention called up about an exchange rally
ROBIN RUSH
that no names be repeated. Al with us — Mighty C.O.P. couldn't
cn behalf of the football staff. They have all put in much
though one good thing, he did take time out this year to bother
Bme trying to find a suitable bowl for a game for our
Dear Robin:
give us the impression not to with it — the first time in the
champion
Tigers this year. The time and nervous strain
When I see something that I
worry, that it was a cinch to get long rivalry of our school.
I
required
of
these men has been terrihc, and they have
particularly
dislike,
I
also
try
to
into radio — just like he did.
don't know the real story but I
find out the cause. You certain reallv been pulling for us. Thanks a lot
He started out upon graduation would like to very much.
from college to enter law school.
While throwing bouquets, I feel that I ought to throw
We're on top now, that's ter ly do have a legitimate kick, as
From there he graduated and rific, I hope we always stay there. well as an explanation coming, so
one
to
a conference that has made a tremendous effect upon
moved on to four years of prac It's very easy to be on top and I will explain the whole story so
the
students
who have gone to it. Among its alumni are
tice. In a moment of weakness, look down upon schools not so you will be thoroughly enlight
or daze, he decided Hollywood fortunate, but that makes for ened as to exactly what did hap such notables as "Bob" Burns, Dr. Jacoby, Mr. Goleman,
needed his particular talents as a poor relations between schools. pen.
and several others. As President Burns says, "To me it is
comedian. Four years later, con I believe that Pacific is too big
C.O.P. and Fresno had an ex worth more than a semester in school". I would agree with
siderably thinner and poorer, he for that.
change rally all planned for this
him, for the Asilomar Conference during the Christmas
gave it up and came back to San
When some one's on top, every fall semester as far back as Sept.
Vacation brings top leaders in the socio-political lield and
Francisco.
act he does is first looked upon The only thing that was uncer
Then came the war and light to see if it's in an unfavorable tain was the time and the place gives a chance to students to feel their worth in an INTER
headed Speagle joined the air light.
of the exchange. Fresno called us NATIONAL world. I would suggest to you students who
corps. Upon return, our stalwart
Fresno, and the other schools on Monday, November 14, and have any chance to attend this conference that you contact
veteran joined the staff of the
asked, after much deliberation, if
Walt Raitt in the Anderson "Y", or even talk to the aboveChronicle as radio columnist.
they could come here on Wed
mentioned men about it. This will be my third year there,
Just recently he heeded the call Dear Editor:
nesday
night
of
the
16th,
and
if
French students of SC and COP
to the network and joined up with
will sing French Christmas Songs we could go there that same night. and it's something that I wouldn't miss.
NBC; they figured this way they
We consented to this. Every
Monday, December 12, at 7:25
could stop his comments on their
thing was fine up to this point,
p.m.
We
shall
meet
in
front
of
shows.
South Hall. Each student will until Fresno found out that they
He now has the unique or pre
could not have the conservatory
carious position of working with bring a candle. All students and auditorium that night because of
friends
of
the
Colleges
are
in
the very people he so notably
a violin recital and a play rehear
panned. But, he does believe in vited to join us.
sal. We offered the amphi-theaWe
shall
sing
Sainte
Nuit
(Holy
talent and the synonymous, Mr.
Night), Que Chacun S'Empresse ter and the gym. Both were re
In a letter to the editor a few weeks ago, Ed James made
Speagle.
fused because of inadequate light
Seriously though, what he had (Come all ye, Faithful), and Can- ing and insufficient use of props. a suggestion with which we heartily agree. The suggestion
to say was told in very intelligent tique pour Noel. Words may be
Incidentally, on that same was that at the end of the current football season the Col
and light manner. He appreciates secured this week, or next week
lege of Pacific should retire the famed jersey "40' trom
humor, so I'm telling you about it from Mrs. Ruth Smith, Room 206, Wednesday night, there was a
or
Room
212,
Administration
campus
chest
program
at
Omega
active
use and place it in the trophy case along with othei
in negative fashion. You see, I'm
Building.
Phi,
and
Harry
James
was
play
symbols
of Pacific's athletic greatness. We wish to elabor
applying for a job with CBS.
Special invitations to former ing at the civic auditorium. Not
ate
upon
Mr. James point and add two other jerseys to the
French students to come and re that this would have made any
'Prince Of Peace' Is
new their friendships are ex difference as to the turn-out at retired list. Those jerseys are "77" and "76".
the rally!
tended.
Colliver's Topic Sunday
The wearer of "40" need not he identified. His jersey
MRS. RUTH SMITH
C.O.P. made the suggestion of has been a familiar scene on the Pacific gridiron for the
The "Prince of Peace" will be
Professor of French having the exchange on Thursday
past three seasons. He has led Pacific through three glorious
Dr. George Colliver's topic at the
night, even though it interfered seasons unparallelled in the school's gridiron history. His
regular 11:00 a.m. chapel service.
with house meetings and ex
This Sunday Dick Solesby will be
change dinners that night. They tricky ball handling and his excellent field generalship has
student leader, and Jane Steel, the
were also welcome to use our made him into a legendary figure throughout the nationsoloist.
rained-out
bonfire left over from Confused opponents and confused officials have been in evl*
Next Tuesday there will be no
The regular monthly meeting of
the previous homecoming week dence in many of the games in which he has participated.
speaker at chapel. Instead, the the Engineering society was held
A Cappella Choir, under the direc Monday night in the Engineering end. Fresno could not be repre Pacific should put jersey "40" in a prominent place in the
tion of J. Russell Bodley, will Building. C. E. Bovey, Assistant sented here Thursday afternoon trophy case so that Pacific will never forget Eddie LeBaron.
present a program of Christmas Engineer for this district of the or Thursday night because of pre
"77" is a familiar number in the annals of football. I"'
music. The featured number will State Division of Highways was vious plans made for that day by
Fresno.
inois has retired that jersey from active use in honor of their
be "Christmas Choralogue."
the featured speaker.
One last note in regard to the all time great, "Red" Grange. Grange was famous for touch
Notes on Religious Emphasis
Bovey presented an interesting
Week: J. Roger Dias was unable and informative talk on "High auditorium. It is hard enough to down making. Today at Pacific we also have a famed '"H"
to speak at Sunday Chapel be way Maintenance and Finance." try to have the conservatory for
cause of the Governor's desire He showed slides and movies to one of our own night rallies, let Only the wearer of that jersey is known for his touchdown
alone for a neighboring school, stopping. His brilliant defensive work has earned him the
for his services. Chancellor Tully further clarify his subject.
Knoles filled the pulpit in the
Preceding the address was the which I am sure the students of nickname "The Ram". Many an opposing back who stuck
place of Dias.
regular business meeting. Nomin the College of the Pacific respect his nose over the scrimmage line only to find himself
ations for next semester's officers and are glad to have as one of viewing the heavens from a prone position will long remem
were made. The election will be their rivals.
As a result of all the complica ber "77". Ike Armstrong, coach at'Utah, remarked after the
held at the next meeting, January
Doris Riggs and Rex Mull of 9, 1950.
tions which set in in this prob COP-Utah game that No. 77 was in his hair throughout the
the College of the Pacific Debate Informal reports of last month's lem, we held our own rally on encounter. Let's retire Pacific's "77" and remember Harry
Squad placed second in the Stan field trip to San Andreas were Thursday morning and warmed Kane.
ford Debate Tournament held in still being heard this week. The the air with good feelings to all
A familiar scene at Pacific's football game during the
Palo Alto last November 21, 22, reason is the gracious reception of our competitive rivals by
last few years has been "76". The wearer of this jersey has
and 23. Margaret Pulich placed given the engineering students lighting the bonfire that night.
e
second in oratory.
by the Calaveras Cem'ent Com
Whether Pacific remains on been a fiequent receiver lor the tosses of "Excellent" Eddi
John Fanucchi and Charles pany.
top in competitive sports or not LeBaron. A scene familiar to the Pacific football fan is one
Guss, speech instructors, used
The students were shown the remains to be seen, but I do know in which "76" is standing in the clear waiting for one of "Ex
this tournament mainly as a entire cement making operations. however, that it will always re
0
chance to give the newer debators The potential cement was fol main on top in other ways be cellent Eddie s tosses to come spinning through the air in'
his
arms.
That
combination
has
resulted
in
many
touch
of the group experience in tourna lowed from its extraction from cause of the wonderful showing
ments. The team won fifty per the pit to the time it was sacked and level headedness of the peo downs for dear old GOP. Let's retire "76" and remember the
cent of the debates and one team under the label of "Portland Ce ple who put it there.
receiving end of one of Pacific's greatest passing combina
placed third.
ment."
BOB MCLAUGHLIN
tions, John iRohde.
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